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sour essence of an insulting termagant, deadly to all lust,
destructive of all tenderness*
"I think your 'Thel's' a cruel bitch!5' he rapped out fiercely.
"She's turned her father into a lunatic; and now she treats him
like a wooden doll—dressed and fed—undressed and bed—and
it isn't as if she were so wonderful herself. Her painting's just
a copy, you know, of this new fantastic fashion. Only she applies
it to fogs and clouds, instead of to trees and animals! Of course
some people have a mania for red hair, and to them she's a
miracle—I expect Uryen Quirm has made love to her for years*
He must have, living next door to anyone like that. But—Good
Lord, her figure's thin enough to be a deformity!"
Dud had absolutely no notion, when he began to speak, that
he was going to pour out all this invective against Thuella. The
words seemed to shoot themselves forth, like owls' pellets,
gristle and hair and bones together, from the very bottom of his
stomach.
Wizzie jumped to her feet and gave him a long protracted
stare, less angry than darkly scrutinizing. Then, half-turning
from him, she gazed for a long while at the ashes in the grate,
evidently thinking intensely.
Our friend, meanwhile, ashamed of his outburst and be-
wildered by the breaking down of his self-control, unwrapped
the heraldic head that Uryen had given him and balanced it
carefully on the mantelpiece.
"You don't think I'm going to sleep with that thing there!"
cried Wizzie a little later, as she stood in her white night-
dress staring at this replica of "Dor-Marth," which, free of its
fashion-plate, looked singularly sleek and complacent. "What's
the matter with you that you like such things ? It's all right for a
place like Glyrnes, but this is my room, the only room, as far as I
can see, that I'm ever likely to have, and I won't have it spoilt
by such monstrosities!" She looked so forlorn as she said this
that No-man's imagination put into her words a craving for
more than a room of her own, free from Welsh monsters.
"Poor kid!" he thought as he submissively re-wrapped "Dor-
Marth's" mate in its advertisement-sheet and laying it on a
chair covered it carefully with his coat and waistcoat. "What
she wants is a child," Furtively, so as not to annoy her he
watched her jump into bed and heard her give a little cry: "My
goodness!" as the chill of the sheets struck her.

